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Species His tory In Kansas 

Collins(l982) considered the Alli:;::ator· Snappin£! Turtle 

to be "very rare" in Kansas with only two knovm voucher 

specimens of the species from Kansas at Uwt time. l'ho 

first vras taken in July 1958 from Timber Creek, Cowley Co. 

by R. Lev1is, KU46902. The second, KU2o4150, 1~as tal•en 

from the Cottom1ood river e.t Emporia, Febuary 21, 1S67 by 

R.Christie and. J .M.McDaniel. 

Irvlin (1985) "rediscovered" a speciwen of this turtle 

represented by a skull collected in 1886 from the Neosho 

river near Osvree:o, Labette Co. by ii.S.Newlon. It v1as beine; 
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housed. at Washburn llniversity and has since been ad"'e:l to the 

University of Kansas collections as KU197329. Ir\'1 in came 

upon this specimen in the course of research for his 1984 study 

of this species under Kansas Fish & Game Contract #50 1984-1985. 

The first livint>: ex,mple of this species to r·each Kansas 

authorities (all previous voucher specinans w~pe either skeletal 

or float inc: deacl upon discovery) \Vas discovered April 10, 1SB6 

.by Ka.nsas Fish & Game biologist Doug Blex in Onion Creek, 

Montgomery Co. A carapace scute and a color slide reprosent 

this specimen as specimens KU2Q4668 & KU74o6, respectively. 

This animal was equipped 1·1ith a radio-transmitter under Kl<,&G 

contract in June 1986 and released at it's original site of 

capture by this author. The turtle, a female, was hoped to 

reveal information on movements, nesting habits, etc. via 

the radio tracking efforts. 
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Hm-rever, this s tud.y revealed more of the problems and 

inadequs.cies encountered trying to radio-track this species 

in this particular habitat with this type of equipment. For 

a full report on these efforts see Capron(l986). 

Due to publicity surroundint: the capture an:l subsequent 

trackine; efforts of the 1986 Specimen another Pecor·:" of this 

species in Kans~s came to light. KU2o4880 exists as a color 

slide of a photosraph taken of a specimen from LalJette Creek., 

Labette Co. west of Osvrego, The specimen vras collected by 

J .Gearhart in .D.pril 1938 and we ie;hed over 132 pounds, mal{ing 

it the largest knmm example of this species from Kansas. 

Other sightings of this species have been mad•" in Kansas 

and for a full account of these see Irn1n(l985). The decline 

of this spocies throughout mucl1 of it 1 s orir:;inal ranc;e has 

resulted in it's protection in s.everal sts.tes, inclu:ling 

Florida, Niissoul"i, Texas and Kansas. The species bas been 

under cons id•'?ration for fec1•3ral protection by the ll.S. Fish & 

Wildlife Service for several years now as 'dell. Due to these 

considerations B.nd the spotty, thoue;h consid.:o;rable, evidence 

of this species in K9.nsas, this study v1as undertal{en to 

determine it's status in Kansas. 

Results 

For expertise, experience and equipment we contacted 

ill Re•.imond of DaVIson, Ga. A fanner professional turtle 

trapper, Mr.Redrnond recoe,nized the plight of these turtles 

in 1980 and began extensive efforts to captive breed this 

species in captivity. 



These efforts have resulte,i in more than 5,000 

hatchline;s be inc; released into their former ran5e. 

Nr.Redmonds background and experience easily place him 
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as the most knowlede:able man alive reeardine; this species 

habits in the vlild, methods of capture ani captive breodin(5. 

Traps of :Mr. Redmonds design consist of heavy n,ylon 

nettine;··fasmioned over 42 11 diameter sprine;-Elteel hoops to 

a length of approx. 7'feet. In one end a funnel throat is 

tied \•lith an opening 15-18 11 inches in Width. These traps, 

v1hile used in cmmr.ercial harvests of this turtle in the 

DeGp. South,. have y ialded over looo pounds of Allisator 

snap9ers from one trap at one time! The species enters 

traps readily and is easily captu1•ed in this manner. 

The traps are baited w1.th fresh cut carp or buffalo 

suspended by a line un the center of the tpap and are 

either staked out 1-1ith steel rods or tied to existine; 

snags, etc. The effect is that of a e;iant, wide-mouthed 

fish trap or minnovl trap. 

Six of these traps \-1ere set in the Arkansas river at 

Oxford, Sumner Co. on July 16, 1987 near localities of 

sightings of this species, see Capron(1975). They were 

ran the follov1ing day and found to contain 3 Smooth Softshe11 

turtles, 4 Spiny Softshell turtles and 8 False !•lap Turtles. 

All traps v:ere rebaitecl. 

July 18 an airboat ViaS discovered runnine:; one of the 

traps but departed at our approach. The traps contained 

7 Smooth Softshells, 2 Spiny Sortahells and 3 False Maps. 
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One trap also contained a lonE:_'TIOSe e;ar. Due to 

interference from airboaters the traps at this site 'tlere 

pulled at this time. 
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On August 7, we set up camp at Montgomery State Fishing 

Lake and secured permission to trap Onion Crselt at the original 

capture site of the living 1986 specimen, KU74o6. Sections 

of the creek v1ere dry, contrasting with the flood conditions 

that ended radio-trackinc; efforts in late June 1986. Several 

deep pools did exist and traps \~ere set in these. 

On Auc;ust 8 these traps contained 10 Red-ear Sliders, 

1 Common Snappine; turtle, 1 Spiny Softshell, 1 crappie and 

over 35 bullhead. Traps vl8re rebaited and reset. 

Auc;ust 9 the traps contained 13 P.ed-ears, 4 Common snappers, 

one of 1·1hich was a recapture from the previous day and identifiable 

by a shell disfie:urement., Also one sunfish and one bullhead 

were cau~ht and released. A thiclt scum of crude oil was noted 

abovs one larg8 drift pile at this site and erne r5en t debris 

were coate:l with a thicl~ layer of oil. Traps were pulled from 

this site at this time. 

On August 10, 22 traps were set in the Virdie;ris river 

and the lower .5 mi of Drum creek in Montgomery Co. 3 rni east/ 

southeast of Independence, Ks. The tre,p line extended for 

over 1.5 river miles. \'lhile passing three of these traps 

returning downstream to our vehicle we removed 18 Red-ear 

sliders, 5 False Nap turtles, 7 Spiny softshells, 1 channel 

catfish allld 1 bluegill. The elapsed time between setting 

these traps and this yield was approximately 3 hours. 
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August ll these 22 traps yielded an astounding 15': 

Re"'-ear sliders, 22 3piny Softshells, 2': False Map turtles, 

3 Common Snappers and one Stinltpot, The snappers and stinltpot 

were all talten from Drum creek in relatively shallow water, 

Stomachs of lo Red-ears taken on thi2 run contained only 

willow leaves, stomachs of 2 False l'la[JS contained only al(:l;ae, 

The area 1'1as heavily fished with setlines and two adult Spiny 

Softshells were noted floating in the river, throats cut. 

Tra[Js were iJUlled and reset in Labette Cre·o;lr, Labette Co, 

ov•ar an area 3 mi. long from it's confluens with the Neosho 

at Chetopa upstream. 

Aue;ust 13 the traiJS in Labette creek contain·oid 96 Red-ears, 

20 Common snappers, 21 S[Jiny Softshells and, notably, 1 female 

Mississippi Map turtle, This specimen represents tbe second 

lrnow voucher of tbis species talten in Kansas in the last 2': 

years, the other being tal,en from the Virdit:ris i"ive r, ~~ ilson Co. 

by Irwin in 1984. Tbe sp"!cimen was drowned in a trap collapsed 

by beavers and was preserved and de[Josited in the Univ. of Kansas 

collections. An adult beaver was also drowned in a trap and 

3 traps were des troy ej by b13av ers . .Ills o, 1 channel ca tf ish 

one cra[J9ie wer8 found in traps. No rise could be noted in 

s trearn level despite rain overnight, 

We pulled the traps from the creelr at this time and 

reset them in '::l.U oxbow lake l mi north and 1.5 mi east of 

Chstopa. The oxbow represents a former crealr channel and 

ocf]asionally is floo-'led by the Neosho and Labette crealr, 

and 



The exbo; v:e.e ~-:hallow (aver·•ging 2 fec;t in dopth) but 

full of brush, aead fall and emergent vee:etation. ~lurrJcr,ms 

herons, water snakes, woodducli:s, carp and e;ar were observed. 

1·1e removed 15 Red-ear sli:lers from· 2·'.traps while returninc 

to access point. 
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August 14 we pulled the traps in the oxbow an· found tbem 

to contain 19 Oo1:1rnon tmappers, 4 Spiny c:;oftshells and 78 Red-ea.rs. 

'tie ccouted .2uPJpli:in ··reek, Lahstte Co. at this time hut 

founi no boat a~ce~s available, 

OJ::! -~ugu~t 1': vie scouted the Spring River and ;:;hoal ·'::reek 

in Charokee Go. nea.r Baxter ':'·prings, Ks. We obc·.erved se,eral 

Nissouri sliders from a brlde;e in this area. Dams on the 

Spri'le; River it1 this area. were deemed insur111ountable for 

Alligator snappers and overall wat3r -Jepths, coupled Nith rock 

bottom-cunditir:ms, led us to drop this river frolll our study 

area. Alligator snappers may exist there as scatterc=d 

individuals but con-:1 it ions there overall were not conducilte to 

large populations of this species, 

August 1':: we returned to Oxford as personal funds v:sre 

depleted and £rant money had not yet arrived. Mr. Redmond 

returned to Georgia ancl I\elly Irwin departed for Topeka. 

1\ue;u:,:t 23 ';hris Sta~1mler and myself JSet the tra~.s in 

Grouse Creek, Cm:ley Co. just south of Silverdale, Ks. 

A coldfront was ;;aesine; witb rain and en air t<s:~op. of 631!", 

vie also set six limb lines baited with :::;old fish at this locality. 
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.Au5ust 24 traps •contain<;;d 9 RecJ-ee.r Gliders, 4 Spiny boftshells 

3 crappie. Limb lines yielded one 18 lb. flathead catfish and one 

30 lb. flathead. The catfish 1'/ere photoc:ra.phed and reldased. 

Over 75 large haoles v:ere nnted hangine; in the" water aml in drift 

piles at this site on abandoned trotlines and. set lines. This 

represents a considerable hazard, both to human recreation and 

w fVI life. 

Summary 

No .Alligator Snapping turtles were captured or observed 

during our efforts on this study in Kansas. However, several 

Red-ear sli·:Jc,rs captured bore scars and missing limbs reminiscent 

of wounds inflicted by .Allie:::otor snappers on other sliders 

elsewhere in their range. The shell of one of these Red-ears 

vras preserved in the colle-.:tion· of tr1e author and be:trs scars 

that fit pre~isely those ttat would be infli~ted by the bite 

of a 4·J-5J ;;:>ound J\lligator snapper, Since ~:Ma·croclernys is lmm-m 

to prey upon other turtles it is possible we vle·re seeing the 

result of past encounters betv1een the two S;>ecies. 

Suite.ble habitat existed in ;::ost of the localitie:: we 

se.rnpled but ov<?rt'll 1··ater qu9.lity appeared rather poor. 

Both the Neoeho, Virclie;ris,Labette Crsd{ and Drum Creelt 

were lov1 and had no perceptible current. Algae blooms 

wsre occurring extsnsively and many "horsehair worms", a 

stagnant, foul water inhabitant, were abundant. rrey species 

numbers varied. considerably from s trea.m to stream with fish 

and turtles beinc: fairly abundant in most localities sampled. 

Hov1ever, aqua tic insects, snails, clams and crayfish seemed 

scarce or absent. 
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This apparent lack of "lower food chain species" was 

borne out by stomach content analysis of selected turtles 

captured. As noted previously, these contents consisted 

primarily of fallen leaves. 

Oil scum 1·:as noted on Onion creek, Drum creek and 

certain s.ections of Labette creek and strong petroleum odors 
'· 
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and "oil ~pots" were emitted from mud or debris stirred from 

the bottom in these sites. Some of this oil pollution may 

well be "natural" in orie:in, seeping to the surface through 

shale exposures in tl1e creek beds but only thorough geological 

examination of the area could substantiate this. Onion creek 

se,-omed to boast a loetter dive;rsity of prey items than other 

streams in the :Clontgam!Jry county area despite tho fact that 

some sections of tte stream bed were dry and oil pollution 

more noticable here than elsewhere. Overall, Grouse creek 

in Cowley county seemed to have the higl1est water quality, 

habitat diversity (rifles, deep pools, under-cuts, debris,etc.) 

and freedom of flow. Grouse cre~k also boasted the healthiest 

concentrations of freshwater mussels, an important prey item 

of Macroclemys. 

It was interestine; to note that Common snapping turtles 

1-rere absent from sat~ples taken in deep-~1ater localities such 

as the Vird igris river, s hawing up more frequently in shallow 

tributaries and in oxbows. 

The fact that no Missouri sliders a[Jpeared in our 

traps is probably due to their largely vegetarian diet and 

consequent laclr of interest in our baits. 
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The lone Mississippi Map turtle collected represents 

. II II 
one of the so-called big headed map turtles •.. those that 

feed primarily on· snails and small mussels. The general 

dearth of these prey items we observed no doubt accounts 

for their scarcity and in the opinion of this author, the 

Mississippi Map turtle is in definate trouble v:ithin our state 

ani warrants the close scrutiny and perhaps protection by 

state wililife officiala. 

No true Map turtles were taken durint; this study, nor 

have any been collected in Kansas for over thirty years. 

They are a species characteristic of clean, free-flowine; 

rivers with abun8ant snail, mussel and crayfish populations 

and may well be extripated within our state. If the.Y do 

indeed still exist in Kansas they are surely in jeof)ardy 

and re[lresent one of our r·crest reptile speciE1s. 

Red-e3r Sliders \•:ere by :far the most abundant Sflel'nies 

encountered during our stuiy and undoubtedly re[Jresent the 

dominant turtle ~[Jecies in sJutheastern taosas. l'lany e;,amples 

of this S::Jecies bore scars, missing limbs and other wounds. 

Also, many of these turtles suffered from shell fun1:us or 

rot. The S::Jecirnens we examined were thin, with little fatty 

tissue and in a generally poor con~l it ion of aealth. 1•\'hether 

this is the result of a fJ•Jor diet or polluted wate.r conditions, 

or both, is up to speculation. 
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.AlliE;ator Snap;Jing 'furtles exist in our state a' scattered 

in4ividuals in an immens·e system of streams and riV·3rs and 

definitely not in stable, localized concentrations. .A 

careful e;c:uninatbn of existing Kansas records for tt1is species 

along with the numerous rcc:Jr•is from northern Oklahoma, historical 

sightings and records and interviews with fishermen point to 

the following. .Allit:ator snapp•=rs were apparently much more 

abundant in former times throughout their range, inclucHng 

Kansas. 'iihat vre see tod;:Ly appear to·.be the remnants .of a much 

largsr, more wiJes]r8a4 [Jopulation. .And though t:Jis author 

observed mating behavior for this s9ecies in Kansas, Ca;:>ron(l975) 

the current pop1:lation is proably too widely disperDed for 

succ.?ssful :nating to occur at tel level that would. sustain 

a healthy population. 

Commercial harvesting of this species has never existed 

in Kansas at a large scale as far as we have been able to discern. 

Th,,ref:Jre, We must loolc el2ewhere f::>r the cause of t:1eir decline. 

'The darning of rivers and streams, even low-v:a ter darns, proably 

limits the movement of these animals in Kansas waters. Only 

femalesA.re known to l·2ave the \·rater, for the purpose of egg

laying. Hales being too bulky and heavy for overland travel, 

would find even small low-water obstructions insurmountable. 

More likely however are the detri:nental effects of pollution 

on this species prey, especially freshwater mussels, crayfish 

and insect life. These items are especially esstential to youn13 

individuals of "this turtle. Whether ae;ricu l tural pollution in 
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the form of run-off herbicide and insectic"de is res9onsible, 

or the pollution of oil production in the area, should- be the 

focus of water quality -tests and other inves tie;a tions along 

these river Sjstems in southeaat Kansas. 

In my o1m esti·tcation, the deterioration of food chains 

in these ,waters is most likely behind the decline of Allie;ator 

Snappers in Kansas. Elsei'There, human predation· on breeding 

size adulte and a slow e;ro;;th rate and subsequent recovery time 

is the Sp8cies major threat. 

Recomenda tions 

Further efforts to find this BiJecies se •rn unlikely to 

be successful. The existin~ population is scattered too 

widely over too great an area, Inaccnssibility of streams 

also prohibits scwcessful boat tre.vel as is needed to trap 

these crea. tures effectively. 

If possible, water quality should be determined along 

the "treo1rns in 9.::Juth•.",wt,JrJ1 Kansas and the ne-::essary steps 

ta\ten to correct curr·"Cnt problems anr1 prevent furth,;r ;::>ollution. 

Certain strea~ne., es9eci3.lly those rising out of the Flint Hills 

area;. are quite cle2.n and suffsr little• pollution of any form. 

Rivers such as the Elk, Fall, Janey, Grouse Creek and Timber 

Creek micht well prove to be this SiJecies last, be::t sanctuary 

in Kane as. 
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Also, every e::'fort should be made to breed this s;;ecies 

in captivity. The S[Jecies has been reproduced in captivitY 

on a number of occasions and efforts shoul.J. be made to 

promote this work anr'l consider possible reintroduction 

[Jrot::rams in the future. :ltreams like tl1ose mentioned above 

could. be esrly canidates for restockine; programs VJith streams 

further east possible if suitable water quality and food 

produ~tion can be res to red. 

1\llie;ator Snapping turtles ara beneficial alament;J of the 

aqu:e.tic environment anc'l are neither a threat to game fi:.h 

populations nor ;mterfovll. They ill'eed priwarily on mussels, 

crayfish, other turtles, carrion and r.Jue;h fish an.'\ are not 

known to harm humans unless rnolest<3d out of the water. 

Unlike Common 3na;;pers, this species does not seem to over-populate 

it•s habitat and it does not le:we the \·later to trsvel overlan:l. 

This prevents any !JOSsibility of it's infestine; farm ponds 

or other ar=·8.'1 v:·:,ere it's pr·,sen~'" is not d·''sired. As a natural 

part of our river ecosystems, this species should be preserved 

an:i protected to the fullest extent [JOSS ible. It is, in this 

rese~r~h,,r's opinion, one of the rarest re;;:>tile species within 

our state. 
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A number of people prove:] invaluable to our efforts 

during the cGuroe of this project. -lil R€ldmond, of Dsv:son, 

Georgi.?., not only provided traps and experience but he also 

ga'Je freely of his considerable knowledge of turtles. His 

humor, expertise and e;·:muine concern for the vlelfare of this 

species ma:le tr-,e time 11e S;Jent together one of the most 

enjoyable periods of my life. He alRo calfle a long way to 

look for a nt3edle in a haystack.. 'T•J him I ext;md my most 

sincere than\\S. 
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ABSTRACT 

Six streams in four southeastern Kansas counties were 
sampled to determine the status of the alligator snapping turtle 
(Macroclemys temmincki). No alligator snapping turtles were 
captured or observed during the study. However, several red-ear 
sliders (Chrysemys scripta elegans) bore scars and missing limbs 
reminiscent of wounds inflicted by alligator snapping turtles on 
other sliders elsewhere in their range. The population in 
southeastern Kansas appears to the remnant of a much wider, more 
widespread population. 

Suitable habitat existed in most of the localities sampled 
but overall water quality appeared poor. Prey species numbers 
varied considerably from stream to stream with fish and turtles 
being fairly abundant in most localities sampled. Aquatic 
insects, snails, clams, and crayfish seemed scarce or absent. 
Pollution has had a detrimental effect on prey species, 
especially freshwater mussels, crayfish, and insects. These food 
items are of particular importance to young alligator snapping 
turtles. 



Bill Hlavachick 
Species MGMT Supv. 

' ' ,, 

Kansas Dept. of Wildlife & Parks 
Pratt, Ks 

Dear Bill, 

Oct. 21, 1987 

Enclosed please find my report on the Nongame 
Project I undertook this summer. I hope it will help 
to formulate projects and/or proposals to encourage the 
captive breeding of this turtle and perhaps to restock 
it into it's native Kansas range someday. I am sorry 
to report th~t we found no wild specimens during this 
study and that I feel it is indeed very rare at this 
time in Kansas. 

This fullfills the final portion of my obligations 
unjer this contract and I respectfully request that 
the final portion of payments (salary) be made at this 
time. 

rha.n l{ you very mu c h • 

Martin Capr 
Box 542 
Oxford, Ks 67119 


